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Twenty-sixth Meeting 
of the 

Red River Basin Commission  
May 5, 2005 

Morris, MB (at the Convention Centre) 
 
Directors: Joe Belford, ND Counties; Brian Charles, MB Municipalities; Lindy Clubb, MB Environmental; Sheryl Corrigan, MN State; Jerry Dahl, MN 
Counties; Judith DesHarnais, Federal; Jon Evert, MN Counties; John Finney, MN Watersheds; Tom Fischer, ND Watersheds; Dale Frink, ND State; Bruce 
Furness, ND Cities; Dave Gera, MB Municipalities; Dave Glatt, ND State; Jake Gust, ND At-Large; Ron Harnack, MN State; Dean Hildebrand, ND State; 
Melissa Hotain, MB Tribal; Eddie Madsen, SD At-Large; Herm Martens, MB Municipalities; Gene Merriam, MN State; Richard Nelson, MN Cities; Don 
Norquay, MB Provincial; R. S. “Bud” Oliver, MB Cities; Donald Osborne, MN Cities; Bill Paulishyn, MB Municipalities; Allen Pemberton, MN Tribal; Riley 
Rogers, ND Cities; Sam Schellenberg, MB Water Co-Op; Bill Schwandt, MN Cities; Warren Seykora, MN At-Large; Mike Shkolny, MB Cities; Muriel Smith, 
MB Provincial; Chuck Spitzack, Federal; Fred Stark, ND Cities; Genevieve Thompson, ND Environmental; Steven Topping, MB Provincial; Constance 
Triplett, ND Counties; Henry Van Offelen, MN Environmental; Ben Varnson, ND Watersheds; Larry Whitney, MB At Large; Dan Wilkens, MN Watersheds. 
Vacancies: ND First Nations/Tribal and SD Governor Appointee. 
 
Ex Officio: Duane Boutang, Canada; Judith DesHarnais, USA; David Johnson, for MP Alcock; Valerie Gravseth for Sen. Dayton; Maynard Pick for MN Rep 
Peterson; Pam Gulleson for Sen. Dorgan; Joan Carlson for ND Rep Pomeroy; and Curt Kuhl for Sen. Conrad. 
 
Alternates: Donald Elston, ND Watersheds; Ken Evenson, ND Cities; Dennis Fewless, ND State; John Holland, MB Municipalities; Paul Houdek, ND Cities; 
Lee Klapprodt, ND State; Glen Koroluk, MB Environmental; Curt Kreun, ND Cities; Rick Martel, MB Water Co-Op; Chuck Meyer, MN Tribal; Stephanie 
Miranowski, MN Counties; Oliver Nelson, MB Tribal; Velma Oakland, MN Counties; Ron Osowski, MN Watersheds; Erin Prochnow, Ex-Officio; William 
Regehr, MB Provincial; Jon Roeschlein, MN At Large; Allen Ruzicka, ND Counties; Alana Schoenbach, MB Municipalities; Murray Seymour, MB 
Municipalities; Paul Swenson, MN Cities; Mark TenEyck, MN Environmental; Robert Thompson, ND At Large; Gary Thompson, ND Watersheds; Mark 
Voxland, MN Cities; Hetty Walker, ND Counties; William Weaver, MB At Large; Dwight Williamson, MB Provincial; Robert Wright, MN Watersheds. 

 
MINUTES 10:30 am 
 
Directors:  Directors: Joe Belford; Brian Charles; Lindy Clubb,, Tom Fischer, Dave Gera, Dave Glatt, Jake Gust, Ron 
Harnack, Herm Martens,  Bill Paulishyn, Sam Schellenberg, Mike Shkolny, Muriel Smith, Steven Topping, Henry Van Offelen, 
Ben Varnson, Larry Whitney,  Dan Wilkens 

Ex Officio: Duane Boutang, David Johnson 

Alternates: Lee Klapprodt, Curt Kreun, Rick Martel, Stephanie Miranowski, Ron Osowski, Jon Roeschlein, Robert Wright 

Others: Rick Bowering, MB Water Stewardship; Beth Bolles, EERC; Michael Kowalchuk, IRRB; Ron Neufeld, City of Winkler; 
Egon Grossman, Morris 

Staff: Julie Goehring, Harold Taylor, Lance Yohe, Rachel Asleson, Leigh-Anne Bailie, Mike Olczyk, Ruth Lewis 

Chairman Wilkens Introduced Mayor Morris, Egon Grossman. Grossman welcomed the RRBC Board to the city and 
encouraged members to stay and visit the town. 

 

1. Approval of Agenda: M/S/C Topping/Harnack to approve the agenda with the following additions to New Business: 
Request from the Village of Dunnottar as presented to the Plan Management Committee 4/5/05; Red Lake Water District 
Plan; and Nelson County Water Resources District comments.  

2. Approval of March 3, 2005 Minutes (A) M/S/C Belford/Schellenberg to approve the minutes of the March 3 board 
meeting.  

3. Executive Director Report – Yohe See presentation NRFP draft.  

4. Presentation:  

• NRFP FDR Goals and Objectives  – Schellenberg: Adding to Yohe’s presentation Schellenberg discussed 
Appendix I the public input Questionnaire, the Guiding Principals, and the project review process. 

• FDR Activities:  Current and Planned 

o Manitoba – Topping Handout on File. Topping added the Amphibex (floating ice breakup machine) 
machine costs $750,000; they are considering purchasing a used model for $460,000. The machine can also 
be used for sediment removal for small application issues like channels within marshes (not on the Red 
River) and it transports on a semi easily.  He discussed dredging of the Red River and up into Lake 
Winnipeg adding that dredging is a federal responsibility viewed with a great amount of scrutiny and looked 
at through a complete stakeholder issue including the shipping industry. The Winnipeg Floodway Authority 
and the Clean Environment Commission have examined the issues of environmental concern of the 
contaminants attached to the sediments.  He discussed the Winnipeg floodway and provided an update.  He 
mentioned that RRBC might support the floodway as an FDR effort but thought that the project had not gone 
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through the RRBC Guiding Principals process and been presented to by the board.   The Floodway will be 
commissioned in 2009 and it paid for by 50% fed and provincial cost share.  

o Minnesota – Swenson:  Swenson is the co-chair of the MN Flood Damage Reduction Work Group 
(FDRWG). A handout was provided and is on File with the Minutes. Swenson added the goal of the FDRWG 
is to provide 100-year protection to infrastructure and 10-year protection from summer flood events for 
agricultural land. MN Governor Pawlenty’s Clean Water Initiative has, as one of its target areas, flood 
damage reduction in the Red River Basin. This initiative will help in ensuring continuing support for FDR 
efforts by the state.  The State legislature has passed a bonding bill that includes $17.1 million for FDR 
projects in RRB; the Governor is now preparing a proposal for the 2006 legislative session. Hopefully, that 
proposal will contain more funding for FDR projects in the RRB. The legislature has not yet passed other 
funding bills for state agencies or other money that would be used to support FDR in the basin. He expects 
that the MNFDRWG will continue to be funded at the present level.  

Harnack added the Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP), has received initial funding and 
the agreement between the state and federal government has been signed. CREP is a 4-year initiative to 
support ag-land set-aside and buffer strips in three areas of the state, 40% of which will be located in the 
RRB. The legislature is also considering a Clean Water Initiative, supported by a broad coalition of interests. 
The initiative would enhance state and local efforts to address water quality issues in MN and could result in 
supplying funding for TMDLs and the implementation of municipal and non-point pollution abatement and 
prevention activates. It is intended to be a long term program. The federal government, in the past, has been 
counted on to supply matching funds for local projects. Now, however, it appears that those funds are no 
longer available. Therefore some projects will have to be modified to rely on local and state funding instead 
of waiting for federal participation.  

Clubb congratulated MN for the action taken for finding better ways of doing things. Swenson in turn 
complimented the MB province and their participation in this forum as it will help everyone.  

Van Offelen described a photo from the handout: the locally owned land was put into CRP and RIM to 
change the channel for increased storage and slower flow to protect the land from a 10-year storm event. 
Harnack added the example is a good use of land for flood damage reduction. Osowski added a personal 
historical perspective and indicated there is a problem in that a few counties are at the maximum CRP and 
might not be eligible for CREP.  

o North Dakota – Klapprodt: ND State Water Commission (NDSWC). Klapprodt indicated that the State 
Water Commission’s and the State Water Engineer’s responsibilities in flood control are mandated under 
Title 61 of the North Dakota Century Code.  It is within the NDSWC’s authority to provide funds and technical 
support for a wide variety of water management needs from data collection to local water management 
board projects.   
 
A statewide water management plan covering all aspects of water management is developed every 5 to 7 
years. The last State Water Management Plan was published in 1999.  The latest biennial update to that 
plan was published in December 2004.  The update identified some 20 FDR projects in the Red River basin 
for the 2005-2007 biennium totaling $152 million including federal, state and local shares.  
 
The 1999 State Water Management Plan and water community spokesmen helped defined water needs that 
existed across the state. The legislature responded to the widespread needs by creating a new water 
development trust fund.  They also dedicated  45% of the state’s tobacco settlement revenue to fund the 
new trust.   Money from the water development trust fund and from the natural resources trust fund is 
appropriated to the NDSWC by the legislature for water projects. Each biennium the NDSWC seeks 
appropriation from the trust funds to finance projects identified by local organizations.  These organizations 
help the NDSWC develop its biennial budget proposal and coordinate testimony to help inform legislators on 
water management needs addressed in that budget.  While budget testimony discusses individual water 
projects, the budget approved by the legislature provides a “lump sum” that is then allocated by the NDSWC 
during the course of the biennium.  
 
The main projects of the NDSWC:  
In regard to current flood control efforts, North Dakota’s approach includes the development of structural 
solutions as well as a major focus on reducing potential flood damages through promotion of the National 
Flood Insurance Program and updated floodplain mapping.  
 
Devils Lake Emergency Outlet is the most contentious and one of the largest FDR projects the state has 
implemented. The outlet has all required permits necessary to operate, it is over 80 percent complete, and is 
expected to begin moving Devils Lake flood water in July.  
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Grand Forks and East Grand Forks has permanent flood control projects which should be complete in 2006 
providing federal funding is available. Due to the time required to implement the project and other factors, 
the project will cost more than originally estimated.  The NDSWC will help with more funding to see this 
project through to completion.  
 
The Maple River Dam project is now in construction and expected to be completed in 2006.   
 
The legislature and the NDSWC have earmarked non-federal cost share for Fargo, Wahpeton and Grafton 
flood control projects.  
 
NDSWC has about $4.3 million budgeted for the 2005-2007 biennium to cost share with local water 
management boards statewide on smaller scale projects.  Many of those will be FDR projects in the Red 
River Basin.  
 
The Red River Joint Board has funded about $2.4 million in 64 studies and projects since 1981.  Over $1 
million in requests for additional funding is before the Red River Joint Board.   
 
RRBC’s annual base funding from ND comes through NDSWC.  

Miranowski, Wilkin County Commissioner, stated that the Cities of Wahpeton and Breckenridge need help as 
state (MN) money is slow in coming. The NDSWC has endorsed money for the project.  

M/S/C Varnson/Clubb for RRBC to assist, by letter writing, in garnering State support funding for mainstem 
cities flood damage protection.  

Discussion: The cities of Grand Forks and East Grand Forks have made presentations to RRBC through the 
traditional procedure review process. RRBC supported projects should be consistent with NRFP Goal 6. As 
MB Municipalities have concerns with the Winnipeg Floodway, it was recommended to carefully word 
support letters and differentiate between US and Canadian issues.   

o Modeling — Mainstem – Bowering; Tributaries and Linkages – Bolles:   Rick Bowering, Manitoba Water 
Stewardship, gave a Mainstem Modeling, on the Mike 11 model, presentation that is on file with Minutes. 
Beth Bolles, Energy and Environmental Research Center, gave a Modeling presentation on the SWAT 
model they are using for the Tributaries and the linkages to the Mainstem Modeling.  The presentation is on 
file with Minutes.  

o PFRA – Boutang Prairie Farms Rehabilitation Administration. Boutang stated PFRA no longer has a role in 
flood damage reduction projects. The organization mandate has shifted in the last three years to assist 
national farm issues. The PRFA may deal with water quality issues in best land management practices; for 
example, the care of livestock manure that has a direct impact on streams, rivers and wetland or soil erosion 
as it relates to agricultural use.  

o Other – Nothing more was presented. 

• Requests for RRBC action RRBC Flood Damage Reduction action includes the letter of support, as approved 
during this meeting, for the FDR efforts in the Breckenridge/Wahpeton area. 

5. Board Discussion:  

• Basin FDR needs Relation to NRFP The NRFP Action Agenda (as filed with Minutes).  

• RRBC tasks Comprehensive Flood Mitigation Plan (CFMP) support as approved at the March 3, 3005 meeting and 
the FDR Mainstem Modeling as approved in 2004. 

6. Old Business 

a. RRBC Work plan Yohe reported on the work plan and highlighted its structure, function and timeline. 
M/S/C Fischer/Roeschlein to approve the RRBC Work Plan.  

b. FM Upstream Feasibility - public meetings and feedback report Yohe reported the Army Corps of 
Engineers has held 2 public meetings that RRBC prepared, facilitated, and did the reports on, in Fargo 
and Breckenridge as part of the RRBC in-kind support for the project. 

c. US Fed Support Letter (North Ottawa and Wild Rice—MN) Staff sent support letters and received 
response from both ND and MN. 

7. New Business:      
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a. Pembina River Basin Advisory Board – strategy Taylor reported the group did not have a quorum for 
the last meeting because of farming, but was preparing to discuss and to ask that RRBC take over the 
secretarial role and to assist in writing the management plan and implementation of the Pembina 
watershed plan. M/S/C Charles/ Schellenberg to approve the RRBC involvement in this role if so 
requested by the PRBAB. 

b. MN Wild Rice Watershed District – Beach Ridge Project Yohe and Wright, from the MN Wild Rice 
Watershed, reported on the potential for a FM water supply source and flood damage reduction storage 
site in the Wild Rice Watershed, Wright added that the Wild Rice Watershed District Board has 
discussed this option and that their board has authorized Houston Engineering to review it and prepare 
some basic hydrology which he then reviewed with the RRBC board.  Discussion: The BOR has a 
mandate to complete their study very soon- it may be too late to bring this out. BOR has an obligation to 
review multiple options as a part of their study and this concept might fit now or later during the EIS 
review process.  There was consensus not to approve the project today since the project has not been 
judged against the Guiding Principals. It was preferred to refer it to Plan Management.  MN. M/S/C 
Roeschlein/Varnson that RRBC refers the Wild Rice Watershed FDR/water supply project to the Plan 
Management Committee for review and a report back to the board.  

c. IJC Proposal: Lower Pembina Modeling, Pembina Structure Survey, Modeling Scenario 
Workshop, NRFP & Nutrient Workshops, Nutrient Data Base Study, Water Law (and CFMP or 
Pembina Lidar) Yohe reviewed the projects listed, which were presented at the last board meeting. 
M/S/C Topping/Gera for RRBC enter into agreement with the International Joint Commission the 
following contracts: (using sub-contractors as identified in the project scope):   

i. Lower Pembina Modeling (sub-contract WMC, Inc), scope and budget complete, final discussions 
underway, contract within month, target dates 6/15/05 through 12/30/05;  

ii. Pembina Structural Survey (sub-contract Houston Engineering), scope and budget complete, final 
discussions underway, contract within month, target dates 6/15/05 through12-30-05;  

iii. Modeling Scenario Workshop (sub-contracts with some modelers), scope and budget in process, 
target dates July through December 05;  

iv. Nutrient Data Base Study, scope and budget complete, final discussions, contract ready to sign 
shortly, target dates now through January 30, 2006; 

v. NRFP & Nutrient Workshops, scope and budget drafts submitted, discussions underway, target 
dates summer through end of year; and 

vi. Water Law Analysis (possible sub-contract consultant), scope and budget submitted, discussions 
underway, target dates summer through end of year. 

vii. CMFP and/or Pembina Lidar, these two projects are being discussed for the final piece of the 
funding.  There may be enough for one but not both. 

d. Lake Winnipeg Implementation Strategy Terms of Reference filed with Minutes. Topping reported the 
Province of MB supports the proposal. The Implementation Strategy will provide a report that will identify 
all activities and assist the Province and Federal Government in focusing their efforts. M/S/C 
Schellenberg/Charles to submit a request for $50,000 to Western Economic Diversification on behalf of 
the Lake Winnipeg Implementation Strategy and RRBC will provide administrative support, track the 
project funds and review study documents for remuneration with consultants to complete majority of the 
work.   

Discussion: It was suggested that the Executive Committee should review draft contracts prior to 
presentation to the board.   

Added to the Agenda: 

e. Resolution to the Village of Dunnottar as presented to the Plan Management Committee May 4, 
2005.  The Plan Management Committee recommends support of the sewage system improvement, 
nearly complete, in the Village of Dunnottar. It is one of dozens of villages and communities that drain 
waste into Lake Winnipeg. Village of Dunnottar has just recently joined the RRBC and it seeking to 
garner  support for their efforts to clean up their waste facility. M/S/C Paulishyn/ Whitney to provide a 
general letter of support of improvements to water quality by communities surrounding Lake Winnipeg.  
This letter of support should be reviewed by several Manitoba board members for consistency with 
Manitoba funding processes.   
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f. Red Lake Water District M/S/C Whitney/Harnack to forward the Red Lake Watershed Draft to Plan 
Management for review against the Guiding Principles. 

g. Nelson County Water Resources District Varnson presented a funding request letter written to the 
North Dakota Senate Appropriations Committee and informed the RRBC board of their needs and 
activities in Nelson County. Letter Filed with Minutes.  

8. Internal Committee Reports  

a. Executive Committee – Wilkens (B) –Wilkens reported. M/S/C Whitney/ Paulishyn to accept the 
minutes provided by the Executive Committee.  

b. Finance Committee – Martens (C)  

▪ 1st quarter 2005 Financial Report and Payment of Bills Martens reported on the March 
Financials, Expenses and Balance Sheet for US and Canada. M/S/C Martens/Belford to accept the 
first quarter financial report and payment of bills.  

▪ 2004 Audit  M/S/C Martens/Paulishyn to accept the Giddings & Assoc. and Day & Co. bids to 
complete the 2004 audit for the US and Canada respectively.  

▪ Funding Report – Base and Other (D) Martens and Yohe updated on the base funding for 2005.  

c. HR Committee – Wilkens Wilkens reported that the Executive Director’s yearly evaluation is nearly 
complete. 

9. Center Reports (External Committees) (E) Center Reports filed with Minutes.  

a. Leadership Center—Schellenberg/Kiers-North 

▪ NRFP 

b. Partnership Center– Gust/Taylor 

International Red River Board Kowalchuk report filed with Minutes. IRRB Annual Meeting will be 
held July 12 at the EERC, Grand Forks.  

Devils Lake Belford provided an update on the water levels at Devils Lake and the progress on the 
outlet. 

Barnes County Water Management Team Report recorded in the Center Report. 

Roseau River International Watershed Report recorded in the Center Report. 

Facilitation:  

• Wild Rice Watershed (North Dakota & South Dakota) Yohe stated the South Basin group 
along the Wild Rice in ND and SD will join us for the June tour in that area. 

• Joint Powers Board Report recorded in the Center Report. 

• North/South Chapters Added to the Agenda: Paulishyn added the next meeting will address 
Greenways, clean-up, and West Nile Virus. 

c. Communications Center – Evert/Goehring Report recorded in the Center Report. 

d. Technical Resource Center – Triplett/Lewis Report recorded in the Center Report. 

10. Other  

11. Next Board Meeting: June 2, 2005 Hankinson, ND  (Tour, Discussion, Short Meeting) 

12. Adjournment M/S/C Martens/Varnson to adjourn at 3:20 pm.  

13. Press Conference 


